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club is largely mad up of dentine went to a primary. And as a result
a single man alts In the Baldwin hotelSUcJouvnal andCouvlcv away somewhere and begin life anew.

It read: '

"To Shanghai with your eats. Its cots,
cotacota!" . F. i !

To complete the story It Is only fair
to state that Mr. Johnson writes a
notoriously bad band, and those In.
terested here say the operator must
have mistaken cots for oats.

WUMEN MUST SLEEP.

SO SITS KEDICJLL authobitt.

jerlou Results or SlMplMnesi, and
too Way to Arold It.

i

(smut te ess uvf saiosa.) "

If you are dsngeroiult sick, what Is the
first duty of your pbysiclsnr He quiets
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evenlng? Mo'dirn female author I beg
your pardon, sir, but It Is not a play a
lady ought to go to see. FUegende
Blatter. , , ',,
."What's the outlook for a newspaper

In this town?'' "First-clas- s. We've
got a map of a railroad, six candidates
for postmaster, an' It ain't ten mllee to
where the circus shows!" Atlanta Coij.
stltution. ,

Tottle (aged five) I wonder why bs-bl-

Is always born In the night time?
Lottie (aged seven, a little wiser)
Don't you know? 'Cause they want to
make sure of finding their mothers at
home. Tlt-Blt- s.

She on the right-M- rs. Newrlch Is

certainly a most odious person. I really
believe that she thinks more of her tog
thanshe does of her boy. She on the
left Haven't a doubt of It. Tou see,
her dog has a pedigree. Boston Budget

"Do you care for art?" asked the
woman who was making a short calL
"Sometimes. My husband brought
home a lovely lot of engravings last
night." "What were they?" "United
Statest treasury notes." Washington
Star.

Japanese Politeness. Washington la
dy The feet of the ladies of your coun-

try are compressed, I believe. Japanese
attache Oh, no, madam; that Is a
Chinese custom. We In Japan allow
our ladles' feet to grow to their full
size (politely) not that they can ever
hope to rival yours, madam. Truth,

"When I was a boy," said Mr. Has-bee- n

8wlft, "It was no trick at all for
me to handle a horse. I'd take the
wildest kind of an animal and run him
once around the track and then he'd be
broke.",. "I suppose you enjoyed that
more than the horse did?" "I guess
so. But the horse got even. Now he
runs around the track once, and when
he gets through I'm broke." Washing-
ton Star. .. .

A Somewhat New View of tbe Question of
Woman', Capacity to Do Mau't Work.

From tbe Mod 1st .

Biology clearly shows us that the
physiological prosperity of species de-

pends on the division of labor between
the sexes, for In exact ratio to this Is

the duration of life. Marriage, as
found among the higher animals, is "a
perfected form of the division of labor
and mutual of the sexes."

During hatching time the male bird
does all the providing for the brooding
mate. At other times her functions in

men, and onto of the boolu are costly,
but In the fifteen years of Its existence
It has dlipoaed of about 1,400 volume.

v

Dr. Helnrlch Hemoldt, the only
white man who ever met or conversed
with the, Dalai Lama of Thibet, la now

vlnltlnit In Chicago. Ha says ho went
to Thibet a confirmed materialist, but
after witnessing; the wonderful feats
of the adepts, such aa the miracles of
the mango tree, the rope and the bas-

ket, he has been forced to believe In

ft spiritual force. He says: "Many of
the wonderful miracles performed by
the adepts I believe can be explained
In the terms of what we call hypnotism

the power of mind over mind. What
we know of hypnotism Is yet limited,
but In the case of the Hindoos the

power is developed to a remarkablo

degree. Now, I don't believe that a
rtshl made a mango tree grow In three
minutes, but I do believe that his power
over the minds of the spectators was
so great that they all thought that the
tree was real. In fact, I go further.
I believe with Schopenhauer that what
we know of the material world Is only
the creation of the brain. Mind Is all
and In all."

fOLll'HAh AUVEHllSiKO.
The Hon. Patrick McGovern of Hart-

ford has paid for a political notice pub-

lished in one of the Republican papers
of Hartford. He has done well. Much

better than most political fuglers do.

And the paper which got the money
has also done welL Much better than
most papers in Connecticut which pub-

lish political notices do. Most papers In

this State publish political' notices for

nothing. Not because they want to or

because they think It Is right that they
should, but because it has become the

pleasing custom of political workers to
demand that the papers shall do all the
party advertising that Is needed for

nothing.and because the papers haven't
the sense or the sand to get together
and stop the practice. A good deal Is ex-

pected of the papers by all the politi-

cians, from the .chairmen of the ward
committees up to the chairmen of the
State committees. They must not only
throw their whole "heft" Into the cam

paign for "the good of the party" and
also incidentally for the good of certain
favored individuals of the party, but

they must give up column after column
of valuable space to party advertising,
without pay. Money collected for cam-

paign purposes Is needed to hire music-

al wind, to encourage clubs organized
for the purpose of getting money, or oc-

casionally to furnish "bums" with rum.
The papers, which do the really valu-

able work of the campaign, are not
considered. Their interest in the party
and in peanut politics Is so profound
that they stand ready to freely serve
the purpose of even the most disreputa-
ble politician.' And they do this to the

injury of most of their regular readers
and advertisers.

They talk about subsidizing newspa
pers. The newspapers ought to demand
subsidies, at least to the extent of pay
ment for political advertisements at
regular rates, such as they now demand
even for religious notices. Political ad

vertising is certainly no more sacred or
no more properly exempt from taxation
than religious advertising. Some of the

money that' now goes for political wind
or rum ought to go to newspapers,
which do most useful work in political
campaigns. How much they do is not
known or noticed. It doesn't need to be
as long as it doesn't cost. We know of
a newspaper in Connecticut which did
over seven, hundred dollars worth of po-

litical advertising In one campaign, and
much ' of It was costly to the paper
In needed space besides what was paid
for the typesetting, etc. Nobody thought
of paying anything for it, because the
newspaper had been a faithful servant
of its party ever since the party was

founded, and had had Its reward in

helping a great many ambitious politi-
cians into office. But during that cam-

paign, brass bands and red Are were

freely paid for, and a good many voters
got all they wanted to drink.

TBE VKICE OF LIBERTY
The grand and noble work of natur-

alizing foreigners and making voters
Is now going on in this and other
cities, and in some of the cities the
solemnity and importance of the work
are lost sight of in the eagerness for
party advantage. Of course there is
nothing of this kind in New Haven,
but a student of such matters might
find something to interest him In

Bridgeport. And while new citizens are
being made many old citizens are re-

nouncing their political privileges and
becoming disgusted with the situation.
What Is the matter with the country?
asked General W. H. L. Barnes In
San Francisco the other day. What
is the cause of the sadness, the unrest,
the fear from one end of this blessed
land to the other? What is the matter
with the American people? And he
answred his questions as follows: The
difficulty is that we don't love our
country half well enough. We do not
deserve the blesjngs we enjoy. We
seem unwilling to exercise that duty
without which the institutions of this
country neither can be preserved for
ourselves nor transmitted to our pos-

terity. How many of our best men re-

fuse to have anything to do with poli-
tics. Merchants bankers, thinkers,
clergymen will not mix in politics. I
know in my small acquaintance hun-

dreds of men who never vote. I pre-
sume I know thousands who never

jM JI4'4-.V,C.vy-
.
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BENJAMIN r. ME III, of Sew Canaan.
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profMsor Garner says'he will return

to Africa next year to pursue his stud-

ies In monkey talk. This year he has

been attending political conventions.

Chicago has thirty-thousan- d resi-

dents to pay the income tax, and the

government will reap an annual reve-

nue from them of nearly J2.000.000 If the

tax Is fully collected. There are said to

be 29 men in the city worth above

each, 41 worth $2,000,000 each, and
137 plain millionaires.

Rishnn William Boyd Carpenter, of

Eipon, England, is .the court preacher.

A story is told of him that when he was

asked how he managed to address so

exalted a personage as the sovereign

and yet maintain his composure he re-

plied that he never addressed her at all.

He knew there would be present the

Queen, the princes, the household, the

servants, down to the scullery-mai- d.

"And," said the bishop, "I preach to the
scullery-mai- d and the Queen under-

stands me."

The latest counterfeits tfhat have
been detected are a photographic $5

note on the First National of Cin-

cinnati, scries of 1892, bank number

2,269; a photographic $10 silver certifi-

cate of the series of 1S91, check letter
C. The latter is well executed and is

printed from an etched plate on ex-

cellent paper containing the distribu-

tion of silk threads to be found in the
original. Its seal Is the glaring defect.

It is the eight-scallo- p one, used only on

national bank notes, and is

of an inch larger in diameter than the

one used on the genuine Issue, which

has twelve scallops.

The French Academy of Medicine has
taken up the question of the healthful-nes- s

of bicycling, and at a recent meet-

ing decided to investigate the subject
thoroughly. Besides a number of sud-

den deaths from heart disease ascribed
to the practice, cases were reported
of tuberculosis being reawakened by
cycling, and of vertebral disease. The

Academy resolved unanimously that till
the results of the inquiry are known
"the use of the bicyclette (safety)
should be permitted only after a careful
medical examination of the individual."
Paris papers irreverently translate this
"a louis a visit, if you please."

It is generally supposed that the

designation of the streets in Washing-
ton by numbers and letters makes per-

fectly clear in what part of the city
any given address can be found. Yet
Washington Is beginning to be as badly
off as London in respect of duplicate
Street names. Five King streets or

places, eight Madison streets or al

leys, seven thoroughfares named after
Grant, six after Lincoln, six after
Jackson, six after Washington, five

after Pierce and many duplicates of
small streets named after residents
of local note, besides six Prospects,
eight Pleasant thoroughfares and six
"T" streets or alleys and about one
hundred duplicates of other names,
fair or foul.

An institution of Washington is a
book club, wh.eh is now fifteen years
old. It has trfenty-fiv- e members, each
of whom pays J4 a year, thus furnish-
ing $100, which sum is slightly increas-
ed by fines, and in other ways. The ob-

ject is to buy and circulate new books.
Each book contains a list of the mem-
bers, and the mtmo.andum of the time
it may be retained. From the first it
passes to the second, and so on to the
last, who has the option of buying it at
half of what the club paid, if he does
hot care to buy, the privilege reverts to
the one next preceding, and so on. The
books are bought subject to the trade
discount, so that the price paid by the
purchaser Is very small in proportion
to the retail price of the volume. lbs-

like a rear end registers his will, which

you are to follow with as slavish a
submission es the southern negro who
went out to work In the sun with the
lash of his master on his back. We

allow to come into the country ths un

educated, the criminal, the refuse of the
world from Kamschatka to Italy, and
before they are long enough here to

get the creases out of such clothes as

they may have packed they are voting

and holding office. Who will be big

enough and strong enough to take hold

of foreign Immigration and control It,

and by doing so prevent destruction of

property and abate the misery of the
country? What can you think of the

Judges who admit to citizenship men

who do not know whether Judas Is--

cariot or Mr. Cleveland Is president of

the country? I do not mean anything
offensive In this connection of names.

It Is proper that we should consider,
as a committee of the whole,
the state of the country. The removal
of the cloud which hangs over the
nation y must He In the enforce-

ment of the duty of voting by Ameri-

cans and hte restriction and control of

foreign Immigration.
General Barnes has hit the mark.

Those who want liberty must pay the
price. That price is eternal vigi-

lance and constant resistance to any
and all tendencies toward tyranny.

FAHHIOS KOTS.

Odd Stuffi for Horn Wear.
The fancy bodice will hold its own for

house use, and Japanese silks of most

pronounced design and rich and unique
coloring are now used. The cut of such
bodices Is more simple than when plain-
er goods are employed, so that the ef-

fect bf the design In the silk may have
full value. One of Japanese silk with a
rich green ground shadowed with

orange and showing lines of gold, has
over It great scrolls of black. It is

made to belt outside the skirt, being
cut at the hips and longer front and
back. The sleeves are great puffs to

the elbow, and there finish with a fall
of black net. The collar turns back
from the throat and is heid by a rough
gold buckle, matching the dull rough
gold of the belt, over which the bodice
hangs In conventional and calculated
folds quite unlike the blouse fullness.
The scrolls In the silk appear with
startling consplcuousness on either side
of the front and there Is a melee of

the design in sleeves and back where
the folds confuse. The skirt to be worn
with this startling affair Is of a bril-
liant green moire harmonizing with the
dark ground of the bodice. A flounce
of black net falls from the knees to its
hem.

Equally artistic and much quieter is
the blouse of old blue woollen suiting
which Is shown in the accompanying
picture. It Is made of straight breadths
and Is shirred three ,times at the neck
to imitate a yoke. The fullness is gath-
ered in the waist and the long cuffs
are shirred to match the yoke. All
the seams of the shirring as well as
the shoulder seams and the corres-
ponding collar are covered with narrow
black velvet ribbon, and a wide bias
fold of the same, draped over a fitted
boned lining, comes about the waist.

For the elbow sleeve which Is at pres-
ent so stylish, there comes an odd cuff
made of lace, set on the edge1 of the
sleeve and drawn back smoothly half
way to the armhole. Here It is caught
under a band of velvet which ties on
the outside of the arm, the lace escap-
ing above in a heavy frill, boxplea ted
and drooping above the elbow.'

PLORETTK.

FRESH.

Fresh air r, do ypu have to
buy chewing gum for all those cows?
Harlem Life.

Jinkbots Tou complain of the ex-

pense of a typewriter. Why don't you
have your wife do It? Henpeck I can't
dictate to my wife. Syracuse Post. '

"I thought you said Oils' was an alarm
clock?" "Well, it is. I'm scared half
out of my senses every roornlnif when I
see what the time is." Chicago Inter-Ocea- n,

'v..
Wife The doctor thinks youAave en-

largement of the heart. Husband I
thought he must Imagine X had some-
thing of the sort by the sis of the bill
he sent me. Truth. , .; ' '

"My task in life," said the pastor
complacently,"consIsts In savtnf young
men." "Ah!" replied the . maiden with
a soulful longing, "save a good ne for
me, won't your' Life.

She Here comes the hrlde and groom.
Do you suppose it was a case t love at
firet sight?- - He Oh; yes. mHb omugltt a
glimpse of the stub of het father's check
book. Detroit Free Press. ... .

At a prize, shooting.- - Rllieinan.(after
repeated. misses) Donnerwettert, f,If
those raaeally fellows haveit gone and
stuck up the target lflrtfce Trjpng place
again'.-r-Unse- Gee. llscaaf'' J y

Critic I suppose "we,' piiajl,se "you at
the premiere of tow Wf lajrj 'tbjg

Hamuli y PoUttee.
From Harpers WuklyJ

'

Harmony In politics this year means
union between the good and the bad el-

ements of esoh party for the sake of
tbe party, and without any regard
whatever to the public- Interests. It
means, for example, a republican union
between men Ilk Piatt and men like

Joseph H. Cheats and Ellhu Root, and
a democratic union between men like
Croker and Murphy and men like Cleve-

land and FalrchUd.
Such unions must be prevented If

possible, or, If they cannot bs, right
thinking, cltlsene will
have such an opportunity to divorce
national politics from state and mu-

nicipal affairs ssi has never been pre-
sented to tfeem before, and will not be
again for many years If they neglect
It now. So far as we know, the demo-
cratic party leaders have no. Intention
of taking advantage of tbe people's de-

sire for reform, for their own or their
party's profit They are not wise
enough for that. Their timid souls
tremble at the thought of unconven-
tional politics, and their minds are un-

able to grasp the significance and
promise of the crisis. A good deal was
naturally to have been expected from
the republican leaders who organized
the revolt against Piatt and his trading
"boys" tn this city, but If Piatt Is sati-

sfied, wholly or partially, with the re-

sult of the contest between himself
and the committee of thirty,' it 4s be-

cause a harmony has been arranged
which bodes ill to New Tork.

This Is a time when party should be
forgotten, and the leaders who do not
forget It are very likely to be reminded,
with a force that will make the memo-

ry of the coming election perennial,
that there Is something greater and
more enduring In this country than
party victories; that good cttisenshlp
and patriotism are still American vir-
tues; and that as nothing so much en-

dears a public man to his fellow-cltl-ze-

as devotion to and
for the common interest, so "nothing
will more quickly send a public man
into obscurity as shirking his duty in a
grave crisis, whether the crisis be na-
tional, state or municipal.

In the
Halaria
Districts o n e of the

important items is the quality
of the water you drink.

You are taking no
chances when you use

POLAND Spring
WATER.
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How to Attala It."

tot Men Only. One
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tbe frightened nervous sys-

tem, be deadens the pain,
and you sleep well.

Men fall by the
waytlde, victims of

d mental
activity.

Friends atk,"VThst
Is It?" and the an-

swer comes in pitying
tones, nervous pros-

tration.
Thousands of wo-

men tremble on tbe
brink of the ssme

precipice.
A little more pressure; some sudden

trief, real or even Imagined unklndneis
rom loved ones, and over tbe brink fall

ne more victim of nervous prostration.
It came upon you so quietly, in tbe

that you were not alarmed. But
vben sleep deerted you night after night,
tntil your eyes fairly burned the darkness,
hen you tossed in nervous sgony, praying

for sleep. i

You ought to have known when yon
ased to be regular in your courses, and

ou grew so irritable without csuie, that
here was serious trouble somewhere.

You ought to be told that indigestion,
fshaustlon, womb displacements, fainting,
Uzzlness, and backache lend the nerves
vlld with affright, and you cannot sleep.

Want of sleep gives birth to a thousand
lorbld fancies of the brain.

Lydia E. Pinkham' Vegetable Com-oun- d

for twenty years has saved women
rom all this misery. It is the certain cure
or all derangements peculiar to women,
t has saved them from torments for years,
nd It will save you. Go to your druggist
t once: soon you will be well and sleep

OKE"
WOMAN

Tells another that's why
Quaker Raniei are In use
all over the country. Sup-
pose you come in and look it
overt - '

Free
To buyers who will bring this
ad. before October 10th, Pipe,

, Elbow, Collar and Zlno ; also

Free
A first-cla- ss 8teatn Cooker,
6 compartments f

Best and Loveliest

CARPETS
In the State, 5.

And scores of beautiful patterns 1

Cash or Easy Payments, and our'

good name back of every sale.

p.j.omx &co,
Two Furniture Stores,

Grand Ave., Church St.

AT

WHO
Our annual Fall Exhibition

of Ha'.s and Bonnets impor-
ted ai.d our own designs also
our importa'. ions of Mill'nery
Novelties in f great variety,
wi.1 occur on

Wednesday
AKT

Thursday
September 26th and 27th.

.it-.- ''' i ,

Our friends and patron and
the f ublic generally a e

invited to attend. I

A, Baiht if tvtry Deparimont

v On Opening trays, v

R. BUlERSTilli & M
'MlaM&Mstet

THAI' Hurricane etriketandIF you ran' is I n.r , to 'O iba
nar( and e II
SM i ourwasout brluiiiquiok.

au&Silk

Sale
, brings you the lovelies

types that two conti-
nents have produced!

Hundreds of patterns.
Many exclusive.
All beautiful.
Cost lowest.

West 8:ore. Main Floor

Venetian
Lace

Collars-t- he richest new
creation for dressiness
yet shown. '

We believe we are the
onlo house in the city
showing them!

West Store, Main Floor

Millinery
Marvels

are peeping from our win-
dows, but they 'a"re only
the buds of the Fall Open-
ing. Next week the bloss- -

..
' soming will be glorious.

But we can fjt you out
at once, if you wish
the artists are here.

.
'

, West Store, Second Floor

Rrown lfi
STEAM CARPET CLEANING.

"
FACTORY,

' ?
128, 130 and 13S Water Street.

Conn. Steam Carpet Cleaning Co.,

P. O. Box 673. Orders ij mall will rocelvs
prompt attention.

G. B. S WAXN. V. W. LOWBEJ.
spauTf Z

SffiEDLEY BEOS. & CO,
1 to 175 Brewery Street.

- Storage for Furniture, Pianos, Car-

riages and general merchandise.
Aooess at all reasonable times, a man

constantly to attendance. -

Padded vans and experienced roarers.
Packing,-- - boxing and shipping

promptly attended t at low rates.

Telephone at all hours, day or night,
849-4- ..

COMMITTEE OJf STREETS. v

Committee on 8treeta will meet in
3HE 10 and U, City Hall, on Thursday,

7,1394. at 8p.m.,at wnich time the ft.
lowing matters will be oonsidered :

Pdtltiin ot T. A. Met affery etal. for the
straightening; of Union street between Chapel
and Wooster streets.

Petition or isawara iawreace etai. ror tut
hardening or Humporey street between
Wnltney avenue and State street.

Petition ot Eli Manouester et al. for. the
hardening of B lsette atreet between Howard
avenue and Cedr street. -

Petition of Wl.li.im KonolJ et aU for the
hardening: of Ulnton avenus between

avenue and Fine street.
Petition oi B. H, Jirown et al. for the

aradiiiif and curbing of BhefflelU avenue.
Commuuloailon fromtae U ard of Publle

Works recommending that a dimension block
wltn oonorete founuatlon be la.dfuvemsnt street between Cuapol street and

Congr. 84 avenue.
Petition ot O. F. Warner Mfg. Co. forth

grading of M .rkot street between Haven '

street and Ml J river. ,
Petition of Danitl Lawlor et at. for the re-- ;

peal of the orJerde Myrtle street extension.
Petition of O- - D. Wharton et al. for a con-

crete walk on Gilbert avenue, uortu &lde, be-
tween Sherman and Wlnthrop avenues.
- Petition of Hjward F. Chapman et al. for a
oonorete walk on Charles street,' north, sid ,
between Dlxwell avenue and Townsead sit.

Petition of Henry M.AUlng et al. for
and oonorete wa k tin HaUook avenue,

both sides, between Fourth and Fifth streets.
Petition of F. otto et al. for a concrete

walk on Harriet street, both s.des, between.
Winchester avenue and IfewhaU street.

Petition ot Fstiick Noonan for a sidewalk
on north aide of aia ftreet.

Petition of F. E. Daklm et. al. for the curb-
ing and grading of Sattonstall avenue and
sluewalk on north side of said avenue be-
tween Poplar and Ferry streets.

All parsons Interested in any of the forego-
ing are hereby notified to be present and he
b pe?ssr $$$zmt. -

V ' , Chairman.
Attest ; - EDWARD A. STREET,
ss8t " - Assistant City Clerk,

1m,w1 mmmi l.i. hrnj. hlanket made.
Havewonra. yaarar nuoanosoi
lesuisoniajs to una auu?
both with and wWbantanrclBglea.
Look for Hons stamp In.tda.
WK. AT!" Pf)N, j'HILADA.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED UK . ,

v: 'ABJiAJt.:.. , , , .
"

Prioes low and Satlstsotlou Ouarsuteed,
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seeking food are merely auxiliary. Sim

ilarly with lion. and hyena. The fearful
toils which fall to the savage woman
the writer pronounces to be merely a
passing phase, a very dangerous aber-
ration, produced by the excessive self-
ishness of man, which does not and can-
not last long. He remarks that the
races in which it. had been found have
remained in a savage state and have
made scarcely any progress. In civil-
ized nations female toil is not necessary
for the production of the wealth needed
for humanity. Man alone could do this.
Woman labor only tends to lower the
marketable value of male labor, for
while woman is working in the factories
there are everywhere, and especially in
Europe, crowds of men vainly seeking
employment, to whom the cessation of
work is a recurrent and terrible evil.
Statistics show us an increase of mor-

tality among women and children In
countries where industrial life has
pressed mothers into Its ranks. A per-
fect woman should be a "chef d'oeuvre"
of grace and refinement, and to this
end he must be exempt from toil.
The working woman grows ugly and
loses her feminine characteristics.
Womanly grace and the love which men
bear a beautiful woman have perhaps
been the origin of paternal love and of
all the other sweet and tender passions
of which the male Is capable. Grace Is
the aesthetic side of weakness. Woman
mor than man enjoys all the benefits
of civilization, whloh nevertheless have
been In great part acquired by him
alone. Man labors and tolls to-

day just as he did of, old, and there is
nothing abnormal in this fact, for it is
his positive duty. What advantage,
then, can be gained by participating in
man struggles for existence, when wo-

man has only to wait until he places
these benefits at her feet? I cannot
understand why the question of woman
should so excite public opinion. It is
entirely profitless to her. If
her husband strains every nerve al-

ready to provide her with all the lux-

uries of life, he will certainly not be
lax In defending those Interests whloh
are Identical with those of his family.

IBBCAISCAMB.

The Telarwn Called for Them o They
,...( Were Nhlp-ie- AccordlnrlT.

. Frpm thn Waiblngtm Poetl
Will Johnson, who Is In charge of the

Hotel Johnson during the absence of
the proprietor B. 'L;, Johnson, who is
at Atlantic City, received a dispatch
from the latter which read:

"Ship forty cats at once." '
Mr. ''Johnson was pusslsd. He could

not Imagine what his relatives could
want with cats at Ahurtlo.Ctty; so he
consulted with a few of his assistants.
and the only solution they arrive at
was that rats must ihave been discov-

ered In the Alantic City hostelry. They
unanimously decided, however, that It
was theirs not. to', reason why; theirs
but to get cats and ship them to Alaiv
tic City without delaV. 'f

sh was made for all the estab
llshments In town: which deal In pet
animals, but all the cats oti hand were
of the Maltese or Angora variety, and
It was decided that they were too ex
pensive. '

As a final result the genus boy was
called Into requisition, and before night
fall there were eighteen feline prisoners
at the Johnson. There were no more in
sight, though, sc it was decided to ship
the first' installment that night and
make a further consignment next day,
A telegram was sent to Mr. Johnson at
Atlantic City which announced

"Shipped eighteen cafs; fhore tomorr-

ow". :,

Mr. Johnson has a reputation, for
wanting things in hurry when he
does want them, so h assistants at
this end of the line returned well
satisfied that they acquitted themselves
with credit in a sudden emergency.

. They have nothing to say about th
sequel to the story, but the truth has
to be told, and this is lust wnat nap
pened. Early the neJt,t morning another
diSDatch arrived whloh infused every.
one concerned srttb, JMn. HJ9
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